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THE JOHNSONIAN
Mike Smith

on a year at the helm
By Tim O'Brlant and Tina £.ell ing for a symphony concert.

Johnsonian Editors
Dr. Mike Smith was on the
run Sunday.
He's been on the run for
the past year.
Smith was in a hurry when
he arrived late at Tillman Hall
for an interview, he had to get
to the Little Chapel in time to
give the opening remarks for
the PACE induction ceremony.
He called the reporter to his
rusting Honda Accord and
asked, "Can you ride with me?"
In the car, Smith apologized for the empty fast food
containers scattered on the
passenger's side. After his
speech, he drove through the
parking lot at Dinkrns Student
Center, trying to find the induction ceremony for the Phi
Kappa Phi honor fraternity.
There weren't enough cars
in the lot. Smith wheeled the
Honda around, circled back to
Tillman and raced up the stairs
to the auditorium.
Still no luck. The only
people upstairs were practic-

After another pass by Dinkins and the campus, Smith
found the inductees in Johnson
Hall.
H«>nce, another day in the
life of an acting president.
Since last year, Smith's life
has been a hectic round of dinners, meetings, interviews and
planning. When Winthrop
President Martha Piper died
ofcancer this past April, Smith
was thrust into the role of acting president of the college.
Tve been here for 13
years," he said. "As for how
many positions I've held, there
have been a quite a few.
"Let me see. I started as an
instructor of English in '75,
from '77 to '781 was an administrative intern in the college
of arts and sciences. From '77
to '80 I was director of the
writing center. I was on leave
from '80 to '81 while on the
faculty at UCLA From '81 to
'821 was chairman of the english department. Then, in '84,1
. .Q
Photo by Andrew Hayler
? 2 n o f D.aV^-?tnCr(0ft Johnson, Winthrop's first president, now sits and surveys the campus
See SMITH, page 3 from
the newly-built bnck podium which now stands on the front lawn.

igma Nus volley for charity, record
By Molly Nash and Karen Parker

Johnsonian Editors

The Sigma Nus now hold the worldrecordfor volleyball.

With just under 22 hours left to go, they still
were bump-set-spiking the ball in their quest
for a third world record.
Even though they'd been playing for more
than 4 consecutive days, they were still energetic and competitive. Banners of support,
from town merchants and other campus organizations hung from the balcony. Empty
beer cartons, Gatorade boxes and styrofoam
cups littered the room; mattresses and pillows lined the walls.
Rock and roll blared from a box in the
corner. The music was loud enough to push
away thoughts of fatigue. Occasionally the
ball soared into the balcony, and a team
member would trot up to fetch it.
They could have been any group of young

men on any campus playing volleyball to let off
steam on a Saturday night.
But they are the Sigma Nus of Winthrop College, and they weren't just playing volleyball.
They were playing the record-breaking hours to
raise community awareness for Hospice.
Hospice, is a branch of the United Way that
caters to terminally ill people who are homebound in the Rock Hill community. Food and
medical supplies are gathered and taken to these
people at no charge.
The volleyball marathon was organized not as a
fund-raiser for Hospice, but rather as an event to
create more awareness ofthe organization and its
cause.
This marks the third year that the fraternity
turned its mind towards world records. The first
year, Sigma Nus leapfrogged 630 miles and the
See VOLLEYBALL, pg. 3
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News Briefs

Fraternity still awaiting
decision on appeal filed
By Karen Parker
Johnsonian City Editor

Anthology- The Anthology is hosting a celebration of the
publication of the 1988-89 Anthology at the Shack, Thursday,
April 20 at 8 p.m. Award-winners will read their submissions.
Writers and artists who submitted their work will be there, as
well as the Anthology staff. Copies of the new Anthology will
be available.
Movie- "Cocktail" will be shown at Union Station April 19 at
7 & 9:30 p.m. No charge and beer w/ID.
Cultural Events:
•April 19-22 at 8 p.m.: Winthrop Theatre: "Tobacco Road"
Johnson Hall (ext. #2323)
•April 19 at 7 p.m.: Dance Studio Workshop Performance
Dance Studio - Peabody Hall (ext. #2323)
•April 20 at 8 p.m.: Winthrop Glee Club Recital Hall (ext.
2323)
•April 25 at 8 p.m.: Opera Workshop Recital Hall (ext.
#2323)
Concert- The Rock Hill Chamber Orchestra will perform
tonight in Tillman Auditorium. There will be no charge, (ext.
#2255)
Contest-The Miss Sun Fun and Miss Bikini Wahine Contest
will be held at Myrtle Beach, June 2-7, 1989. Scholarships
available to winners. For applications or more information
call ext. #3419.
Music Festival-The Baptist Student Union is sponsoring a
Festival of Music on Sunday, April 23 from 1 to 8 p.m. in the
amphitheatre.
E x h i b i t -Retiring Winthrop College historians, Dr. Ross
Webb and Louise Pettus, will be honored by a display documenting their careers and achievements. The display will be
open to the public in Dacus Library through June 1. For more
information call ext. #2131.

WE WERE WRONG
In our April 11 edition, Professor Larry Timbs was mistakenly referred to as an associate professor in the department of
Mass Communications. Timbs is an assistant professor in the
department of Mass Communication. The Johnsonian regrets the error.

Senate falls short of quorum
The senate meeting scheduled for Wednesday, April 12
could not be held because not
enough senators showed up to
reach quorum.
A quorum is when at least
one quarter of the senators are
present.
Vance Strickland, vice-presidentof studentgovernmentassociation, said this was not an
unexpected turn-out.
"This is typical of the last
few meetings. It's been a traditional problem," Strickland

said. "It's hard because everyone has a lot of work coming in
toward the end of the semester."
On Thursday, April 13, the
annual awards ceremony was
held.
Strickland plans to contact
all senators and said a meeting
will be held tomorrow, Wednesday, April 19.
All students are welcome to
come to the meeting, which will
be held in Dinkins Auditorium
at 8 p.m.

After an appeal filed Monday, April 10, the Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity still is in the dark as
to the decision.
The fraternity filed an
appeal with the judicial board
on their year suspension and
$1,000 fine Monday, April 10.
The fraternity was suspended and fined after being
found guilty of rushing 2 first
semester freshmen. Winthrop
rules say that only secondsemester freshmen and upperclassmen may be rushed.
The appeal was filed with
Wendy Truitt, chief justice,
witnessed by Marion Bostic,
studentgovernment secretary/
treasurer, and sent to Wynn
Archibald, past student gov-

VOLLEY

Continued from page 1

second year played softball for
113 hours.
Thisyear, Sigma Nu broke
the previously set record of 118
hours. They began playing last
Tuesday at 7 p.m. and ended
120 hours later, on Sunday at 7
p.m. The same 12 players were
allowed 12 1/2 minute breaks
between every five games, and
by saving their rest times,
usually managed to get about
two hours of sleep each night.
The games were played on
Peabody Field during the day
and in Peabody Gymnasium at
night. They were expected to
finish at 7 p.m. Sunday.
The 12 members didn't suffer any major injuries, Burton
said. Sore knees, jammed fingers and sore lower backs were
the price the players paid for
being record-holders.
"Every four hours we give
them Nuprin, rub their feet
and their backs. We give them
Coca-cola, Gatorade, put lotion
on their face, give them brownies and cookies. Anything to
keep them going," Sue Jenkins,
a Sigma Nu little sister said.
She was there almost as
long as the players, keeping
score and making sure each
game nad three witnesses.
Saturday midnight, the Black
and Gold teams had played 228
games.
Wes Burton, the organizer
of the event, said the group

ernment president, for a ruling.
Archibald is handling the
appeal even though she gave
up her duties April 6 to new
president Prentiss Woods because "it's just a carryon. It's
the last thing that I have. It's
the only thing I haven't tied up
yet."
Archibald said she received
the appeal Monday April 10
and called the fraternity Monday, April 17 with her decision.
Lee O'Steen, fraternity
member, said, "It's the suspension that will kill us. If the suspension stands, we'll have to
go inactive."
Dr. Darrell Parker, associate professor in the business
department, is the fraternity's
new advisor. He said, "Even if

wanted another world record
because "it isn't York County's
largest catfish. It's a world
record."
The event will appear in
the Guinness Book of World
Records in February 1990.
Burton said the fraternity
holds the event each year
"basically because 90 percent
of the people here are from out
of town and the community
welcomes you. This is just a
way to give them a side of what
we're really about and to give
them something back to them.
We are not the keg-totinggroup
people think we are."
Burton said the group has
alieady thought about next
year's event, but has not decided what to do yet.
John Colacioppo, a fraternity brother, seemed confident
the group's efforts would succeed. "We've got the cause, the
dedication, and the support.
There's no way we can lose."
Burton emphasized that although there were only 12 fraternity brothers that pi ayed the

they are suspended, I'm not
sure that implies they're completely inactive (on campus)."
"They've gotten a lot of
supportfrom their national organization, aqd th^t helps."
The fraternity is nothappy
with some aspects of the whole
affair, O'Steen said. In a letter
to Archibald, he outlined the
grievances the fraternity had
with the process.
The suspension took effect
even before the appeal went
through.
In addition the fraternity
had the highest GPA before
the judicial board found them
guilty, according to O'Steen,
but never received recognition
for their accomplishment duringthe annual Winthrop Greek
games.

120 hours, without the other
38 members, the event would
not have been possible.
Community support for the
project also helped, Burton
said.
Subway, Sub Station II,
Lees, P i z z a H u t , B u n s ,
Hardees, McDonald's, Burger
King all donated food to the
players.
Burton said the mattresses had been donated to
the group by Dean of Student
Housing, CynthiaCassens, and
the Intramural and Physical
Education departments let the
fraternity use the field and
gym.
FOR RENT
925 College(l/2 block from
Wthere)^R,lBA T LJU)R^\irnished,
W/D,fireplace,Porch & Carport.
$570 mo. (328-2764) Shown by
appt.

Looking for a fraternity, soroity, or
student organization that would
like to make $500-$1000 for a one
week on campua marketing
project. Must be organized and
hard-working. Call Kathryn or
Myra at 1-800-592-2121.

Maymester and Summer School Students
N e e d e x t r a cash? W h y n o t walk to work?
S u b s t a t i o n II h a s i m m e d i a t e openings for p a r t or
full t i m e employees. Flexible hours. S t a r t i n g
s a l a r y above m i n i m u m d e p e n d i n g on experience.
No experience necessary. Apply in person a t
s u b s t a t i o n across f r o m Lee Wicker.
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Towns like college students - really
(CPS) — Despite frequent
disputes about noise and disorderly student conduct, college towns generally like having campuses next to them, a
new report by the National
League of Cities (NLC) has

SMITH
Continued from page 1

was appointed vice president
for academic affairs and dean
of faculty."
Smith hasn't had a vacation in two years.
After Piper's death, the
board of trustees hoped to have
a president by the end of the
summer, but summer stretched
to fall, fall to spring — thus a
year at Winthrop passed with
Smith at the helm.
Smith said that although
the board chose Anthony DiGiorgio in January as Winthrop's
next president, his role as acting president is far from over.
"What we decided at the
begining of the year was we
were going to follow the definition of acting president and act
like the president Upuntil July
1, I'm president of this institution and there's still a lot to be
done.
"The things Pm working
with him (Digiorgio) on are
things that look beyond July 1,
like the budget and admissions," Smith said.
Smith said his major goal
as his term began was to continue the work Piper began and
not let it seem like the college
was on hold.
"I don't think we lost ayear.
There was a real vacuum there
with Martha Piper's death and
I think we've done a real good
job stepping into her role.
"If the presidential
choice could have been made in
a short period of time we could
of stayed in a holding pattern,"
Smith said. "But we had to
keep moving forward."
Smith said there were a
lot of piograms in progress
when he started as actingpresident. Admission applications
were up about 15 percent more
than the record number set last
year. He said the applicants
were more impressive.
Smith said this year is
the first time Winthrop has
stopped accepting applications
early. The deadline is May 1.
Winthrop also was in the
middle of a $20 million campus-wide renovation project,
part of Piper'sfive-yearplan.
1 think it's been a good

found.
Ninety-six percent of the
mayors the NLC asked characterized their relations with
local colleges or universities as
either "very good" or "good."
Only one college town mayor

termed his relationship "poor."
The mayors cited traffic
and parking, housing shortages, the cost of providing city
services to the campvses and
"student behavior" as the worst
problems they face.

year; I'm pleased with it,"
Smith said.
He said morale is up. The
mood seems to be very optimistic amongfaculty and students,
something he sees as an intangible accomplishment of the
past year.
"Unless people feel good
about what they're about, progress isn't going to be made," he
said.
Smith said one milestone
for Winthrop is the addition of
45 faculty positions.
"Forty-five positions in
the past three years is an astounding increase," he said.
"This brought the student/faculty ratio fVom 21-to-1 to 16-to1."
Smith said all these factors lead him to believe that
Winthrop is the "finest under-

graduate program in the state
of South Carolina." He said the
college does not yet have that
reputation, but the reputation
is being made.
In the fall, Smith will
return to his position as academic vice president while
aiding DiGiorgio in the transition.
His vacation, however, is
still far into the future.
He said his loyalties lie
with Winthrop. He doesn'thave
any job offers and is not a
candidate for the presidency of
any college.
"I don'thave any plans to
leave Winthrop," he said. "If I
did get an offer, it would have
to be a very special place.
"I'm not the kind of person who's always wanted to be
a college president."

FREE

FREE

All Winthrop Students recieve a F R E E 22 oz.
drink with the purchase of sandwhich or salad.
I.D. required
Cherry Rd.
at Wal Mart

E

Tu

|P

Herlong Ave.
at Ebenezer

72 By-Pass
at East Main

Now accepting applications for
part-time employment.
Apply in person at Pantera's
Pizza Bi-Lo Shopping Center.

Your

Tatlers
are in!!
offers

"Life After
Exams"
Fun Summer Jobs in:
Admissions, Merchandise,
Finance, Food Service, Games,
Rides, Security and much more!
For more information
Call or come by the
Carowinds Employment Office
N.C. (704) 58&-2606
S C. (803) 548-5300 ext. 2250
M-F 9:00-6:00, Sat. 9:00-5:00, Sun. 1:00-5:00
EOE M/F

Pick them up in the
Student Publications
Office.
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:30.
O n Sale
For

$15.00
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Dorm visitation
slowly vanishes

April 18.1989

Getting involved makes sense

l
1
pnmoa theA necessity
nfiCfiSSltV for
for comCOIH
age our time, we. learn
how
to comes
Dear Editor,
promise. Compromise is somebetter
get
along
with
others,
I have been a student at
thing that everyone musthave
Winthrop College for four years and we learn to compromise. to accept society as it is. WithThese
are
things
that
we
can
now and I believe I've learned
out compromise, we would
more from my experiences than use for the rest of our life. It never get anything accomdoesn't
matter
whether
we
are
from any textbook. This is not
plished. It is this ability to
to say that classes are not a president of a large company bargain that makes us so great.
or
just
starting
out
somewhere,
worthwhile, but I've learned
I'm not trying to say that if
more from participation than these skills will be useful in you choose to stay in your room
reaching
our
goals.
The
major
lecture.
and watch TV every night and
What I am suggesting to advantage of learning is that go home every weekend that
everyone is to get involved. we become familiar with our- you can't be successful. I am
Whether it's student govern- selves and how we deal with saying th it by participating in
ment, a service club, a frater- others.
extracurricular activities, we
nity or sorority, or a profesWe also experience per- gain that little something exsional organization, being a
tra that will help us in the fumember of something gives eve- sonal growth by being involved- ture. So next semester when
ryone that feeling ofbelonging. It allows us to mature and thus you are watching TV, say to
That is what makes a true edu- gain experience that is neces- yourself, "why don't I get incational experience worth- sary to acheive our highest volved?" and then find the
while. In the organizations aspirations. This personal organization that most interoffered at Winthrop College, growth is seen best through ests you.
we have the opportunity to our frame of mind and attilearn, grow, and become a bet- tude. As we grow, we become
more open to suggestions and
ter person.
Sincerely,
Along with many other more aware of other personaliHampton Hopkins
things, we learn how to man- ties. With this awareness

Winthrop College a n d t h e University of South
Carolina have something in common.
They both have dorm visitation policies, which
lately have come u n d e r fire for being too lenient.
South Carolina Representative Mike F a i r h a s
introduced a bill into t h e S.C. legislature t h a t
would eliminate visiting h o u r s a t USC altogether
The policies, f a r from being too lenient, should
noteven exist. I t i s n o t u p t o t h e college todesignate
hours in which students can entertain visitors. No
realty company would set h o u r s in which its renters could entertain guests. By signing a lease a n d
paying board fees a t t h e beginning of t h e semester,
the student is, i n effect, a rentor.
Most students, when they come to college, are ol
age; they can vote, go to war, and drive a car. They
cannot, however, do w h a t they want, when they
want, in rooms they rent.
Institutions of higher learning a r e supposed to
prepare students for t h e real world, where they
m a k e their own decisions. By deciding when t h e
student can have guests, and w h a t guests they m a y
have, t h e lesson is lost.
Arguments can be m a d e t h a t roommates m a y
be inconvenienced without set visitation hours,
b u t compromise is t h e basic lesson learned when
people room together.
Believe i t or not, m a n y college students do learn
this lesson. And t h e compromise is between roommates. Roommates only.
State schools need to realize t h a t they cannot
a n d should not dictate w h e n their residents can
h a v e visitors.
Public colleges a n d universities need to realize
t h a t they are j u s t t h a t — public.

The J o h n s o n i a n Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning
any topic, whether Winthrop-related or not The Johnsonian
editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space
although not for content. All letters must be signed by the
author and typed for clarity. The Johnsonian also ha.. the
right to withhold names if there is a chance of undue hostility
toward the author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian. . .
• •

Editor choice a wise one?

a r o l v btactful.
Truth io
is rrarely
press.
Dear Editor,
Had The Washington Post
Ms.
Archibald
has
had
A wise person once defined
not published the Watergate
true journalism as what people nothing beyond an introduc- stories because its editors
tory
course
in
mass
communidon't want published and defeared offending President
fined everything else as pub- cations, which hardly qualifies Nixon, one of the largest scanher
for
the
job.
licity.
Yet board guidelines state dals in history would never
For the past four years, The
that
the editor should have had have been exposed.
Johnsonian has been commitHad The Charlotte Obted to true journalism un- basic journalism courses. The server editors feared offending
guidelines
also
state
that
the
daunted by attacks from poma prominent minister, Jim
pous student politicians and editor should have served on Bakker still would be bilking
paranoid administrators. It The Johnsonian staff before people out of millions.
had the guts to cover, or should seeking the editor's job, and
Students should be outI say uncover, activities and that the guidelines will be raged that the administration
issues that many people didn't waived "infrequently."
Ms. Archibald had not would appoint someone more
want exposed to public scrutaken the classes andhadnever interested in being inoffensive
tiny.
than in serving their interests.
No sacred cows existed. It worked on the staff.
I hope the newspaper can
Yet
the
guidelines
were
even had the guts to examine
survive Ms. Archibald's public
waived,
even
though
the
two
some things the two local parelations blitz until someone
pers didn't, such as employees' other candidates had com- with real newspaper savvy can
pleted
journalism
courses,
salaries and inequities in men's
rescue what will surely become
and women's athletic pro- worked at professional papers "The Wimpsonian."
and were Johnsonian staff
grams.
Unless the administration
Such courage is the mark members.
already is fixing up the roost
One
doesn't
have
to
have
of a good newspaper.
for another stool pigeon.
As a professional reporter keen senses to know it smells
and former Johnsonian Editor fishy.
Sincerely,
Ms. Archibald already has
\ was disappointed to learn of
Lisa Buie
officials' successful ploy to said she thinksThe Johnsonian
control the newspaper by ap- has been too "blunt and rude"
(The writer is now a police
pointingformer SGA president and that she wants to institute reporter at the /.nderson Inde"tact."
Wynn Archibald as editor
Beware of an editor who pendent Mail. She served as
Several facts show the apThe Johnsonian executive edipointment obviously was an at- says such things, especially if tor from 1985 through 1987.)
• tempt to silence -the student that person is an ex-politician.
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Letters to the Editor

Cultural requirement backfires
Dear Editor,
Last evening I attended the
recital of the Winthrop College
Percussion ensemble and the
Winthrop College Dance Theatre in the Recital Hall. The
recital was a fascinating and
delightful mix of standard
percussion pieces, and more
avant-garde and non-standard
pieces, and both the Percussion Ensemble, under the direction of Mike Williams, and
the Dance Theatre, under the
choreography of Mary Beth
Thompson did superb jobs in
their performances. The combinations ofmusic, movememt,
shapes and colors afforded the
listener a marvilius combination of the arts, which we do
not often see around here.
It is unfortunate that the
performers were subjected to
the feception that their performances received. From the
packed house that attended the
recital came one of the rudest
audiences that I have ever
encountered. A majority of the
people in attendance last night
were students there for cul-

tural events credit. The talking was incessant, even when
Mr. Williams was giving explanation and notes about the
pieces. I had the privilege of
sitting and listening to the nonstop discussion about a test
from the two people sitting
behind me, as well as all of the
talking and giggling around
me. As if this were not bad
enough, most of the back half
of the auditorium got up and
started leaving during the last
thirty seconds or so of the last
piece of the program. This was
an insult to both of the groups
performing, as well as an
embarrassment to Winthrop
becouse of the guests from offcampus whe were at the recital
and had to endure this.
It is obvious that the
Winthrop College Cultural
Event Requirement is not
having the effect that it was
hoped that it would have when
it was implemented. This is
not the first time that behavior
of this type has ruined performances for others here at
Winthrop College. As evidence

of this, I need only mention the
performance of the Juliard
String Quartet in Byrnes
Auditorium, during which it
became necessary for the quartet to stop playing and one of
the members ask whoever was
whistling to stop. It is not fair
to those of us who wish to go to
the excellent assortment of
performing arts thatWinthrop
hosts to have the performance
ruined for us because students
are there that have to have the
credits but have no desire to be
there, and make no attempt to
be considerate of others. This
once again shows that you
cannot force feed culture to
people.

Dr. Kivijarv's ideas
attempts at humor?

Dear Editor,
Havingread the letter that
Dr. Leo Kivijarv submitted to
The Johnsonian, I simply respond to his comments.
I will not deny that there is
a speeding problem on
Winthrop's campus. However,
Public Safety obviously feels
that the person who parks in
the 30 minute zone for 31
minutes as well as the person
who parks in the Faculty/Staff
area fifteen minutes prior to
the regulated 4:00 p.m. allocation are much worse offenders
than those who take the
Johnson Hall curve at 45 mph.
I share your confusion, Dr.
K.with the priorities of the
Public Safety department. But
then, I also have problems with
the officer who accosted me for
jay-walking while I saw two
durg deals take place on Ocean
Blvd.
I must also respond to the
ridiculous recommendations
made for the student/faculty/
staff/administrator offenders.
Certainly you must be joking. I
beg ofyou, where do you expect
the authority to flow in order

to tamper with academic performance in reference to their
civil violations? Maybe paddling would work better.
I would also like to be a fly
on the wall when you present
this proposal to the faculty and
administration along with the
punishments that you have
appropriated for them. Let's
punish them, make them teach
more? Punish them, make
them serve on additional committees? What's wrong with
this picture?
I certainly can not take
these suggestions seriously. I
can not help but feel if everyone concentrated on doing their
own job to the best they possibly can, all portions of this institutional machine would flow
more smoothly. I trust this is a
joke, as I have heard you attempts at humor before. And,
as a former student, I can not
help but think that those vilianous cars might spped up jus. L
a bit when they see you about
to cross the street.
Respectfully submitted,
Teal J. Williamson
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If people wish to gain that
cultural knowledge, they will,
and if they do not, then trying
to force it on them only destroys the performance for
others. It is time that this failure of a requirement be discontinued.
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Sincerely,
David S. Lee
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Fortune shines on two students
By Carol Edwards
Johnsonian Asst. Living Editor
The meaning of the words 'student
life' will change for two Winthrop College students after this summer.
SASASAAS means South Atlantic
States Association for Asian and African Studies, butfor Kristen Spinks and
Michael Pullon it means the chance to
study in China for six months.
SASASAAS is sponsored through
Wake Forest University. Applications
are taken from students enrolled in
participatingSoutheastem colleges and
universities such as Duke University
and the University of Georgia. The 12
students chosen this semester must
meet requirements set by their own
school and Wake Forest.
These students will board a plane
forNew York late this summerforafew
days of orientation before leaving the
United States to go to Bering, China.
While in New York, they will learn
Chinese customs and practices and
become acquainted with the other
members of the educational group.
Pullon, a senior majoring in political science, plans to stay in China two
years, though this program lasts only
six months. These plans hinge on
Pullon's decision concerning graduate
school. The Hilton Head Island native
said he wants to work with some aspect

L..,,,,,,..-,..,^^

The Chinese symbols for the word "fortune."

"111 get to see the places I've always
read about. w
—Kristen Spinks

polity, politics or international public
relations.
T m not exactly sure what I want to
do," he said.

"Til get to see the places I've always
read about," said Spinks, a French
major. She intends to visit the Soviet
Union and other locations while in Asia.
Spinks said one problem with the
program is the cost. Room, board, air
fare and tuition will cost $6,000. She
and her mother have contacted relatives, friends, and Donald Trump to
raisemoney. Trump hasnotresponded,
but she said she believes she will be
able to raise the money through relatives and friends.
Spinks, a sopho norefromFortMill,
said she intends to apply for a loan if
necessary, and drop outof school to pay
the loan back.
T m not going to lose this chance
because of money," she said.
Pullon and Spinks were the only
Winthrop students to apply for this
program. Edward Haynes, assistant
professor of history and director of the
SASASAAS program at Winthrop, said
he believes more students would have
been interested if the trip had been
more affordable.
The cost of this trip is the approximately the same as attending Winthrop
for one year.
The students will attend one of two
universities in Bering, taking 10 hours
of Chinese language and six hours of
Chinese culture and anthropology; the
classes in culture will be taught by
professors from one of the participating South Atlantic schools. Credit for
these classes will be transferred
See CHINA, pg. 11

Vietnam veteran relates horrors to students
By Pam Richardson
Johnsonian Staff Writer
When fighting in the Vietnam War, Jacky Bayne, 43,
made a crucial mistake in judgment that changed his life.
Bayne spoke to residents in
Bancroft Annex at Winthrop
College this past Tuesday.
During this educational program, which is held each semester, he shared his story of
his struggle for life.
Bayne joined the United
States Army in 1966 and was
sent to fight in the Vietnam
War in March of'67.
He was a member of the
48th Scout Dog Platoon, meaninghe would go ahead oftroops

searching for land mines with
a German Shepard.
"The last patrol I went on is
the one that changed my life,"
Bayne said.
After spending 40 hours
without sleep, a very tired
Bayne took his Shepard and
headed onto the field.
"Either Bruno, the dog, or I
didn't detect the mine and it
blew my right leg off. They had
to wait a while for the helicopter because we were beingfired
upon. By the time the helicopter got there, I had already
been pronounced dead," he
said.
His curled up body was
taken to grave registration
where the paper work was to

be done before his body was
sent home.
While working with the
bodies, Sergeant Bruce Logan
heard a noise coming from
Bayne's body. Logan grabbed
his wrist tight and felt a mild
pulse.
An ambulance was called
and Bayne was taken to the
hospital.
On the way to the hospital,
he was once again pronounced
dead so he was then taken to
the embalmer. As Bayne's body
was being prepared for embalming, blood squirted out and
the embalmers realized they
made a mistake.
See VIETNAM, pg. 11 Jacky Bayne at his home In Fort Mill.

Photo by David Turner
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colorful,
impressive
By Edmard Clomer

Accidents leave
disastrous results
Welcome once again, feeders at the trough of greater
knowledge, to yet another nourishing edition of Bored Stiff,
the column that asks the question, "Where can I go from
here?"
. „
. •«
Well, my friends, it is time once again for me to put aside
the comedy for a little while and address an actual issue It's
not very often that something catches my attention solidly
enough to force a straight column out of me, but even I have
to say something about this.
One of the big stories in the news recently has been the
Exxon Oil Spill offthe coast ofAlaska. Latest reports are that
more than 10 million gallons of oil were spilled m an area
that has now grown larger than the state of Rhode Island.Itrs
getting bigger even as we speak.
.
Where will it stop? According to Philip Morrison in his
book "The Ring of Truth," Benjamin Franklin did some
experiments with oil and water about 200 years ago. The
results showed that two tablespoons of oil could cover a surface of water roughly equal to an acre. It doesn't take a
mathematics degree to realize this spill could conceivably
cover every accessable body of water with a thick black
coating if it were allowed to go unchecked.
The apparent culprit? According to reports, the captain
of the Valdez had been drinking while on duty.
One careless moment, a few minutes of boredom or
maybe "just a nip" tofightoff the cold, and the world has yet
another disaster to deal with; it's not the first time our world
has been damaged because of carelessness. The time that
stands out in my mind is Three Mile Island. Others may
think of Chernobyl, or Love Canal, or any of an ever-growing
handful of"man-made disasters" thathave made the news in
the past 20 years.
.
Ask your parents about man-made disasters in their
youth and you many not even get a response. There were few,
but none of this magnitude.
The time when a man can wipe out not just a species of
bird, but an entire continent of living things isn't just a
Twilight Zone episode anymore. It's a fact of life now.
How many more of these "little oopsies" do we have to go
through before we realize this?
I'm at a point in my life where I'm looking at the prospect
of living in one place for at least 15 or so years and raising a
family. What am I going to tell my children when they ask me
about ail the marvelous mythical creatures that used to live
on Earth? Will they believe me when I tell tham that I once
saw a Blue Whale that was as big as a small house? Or a live
Bald Eagle, like the one on a dollar bill? Or that I lived in a
small town that had trees in places that weren't city parks?
These are the questions that we have to start asking
ourselves, because, sooner or later, someone else will.
Well, dear friends, that wraps up yet another edition of
Bored Stiff, the column that asks the question, "We mourned
the Carrier Pigeon and the Dodo, but who will mourn us after
we're gone?" I want to congratulate all of the seniors who will
be graduating in May, and thank you all for indulging me for
yet another semester. If you get a chance, check out the
special Summer Johnsonian that we're putting out for the
campers at Fresh Start this year, but until next time...
Take care, and try to stay entertained.

By Edward Clower
Asst. Managing Editor
The Tatler, Winthrop College's yearbook, has just released their publication for this
year, titled "Uncertain Horizons."
From the first glance
"Uncertain Horizons" is impressive. The colors are eyecatching and bold; the cover
has an unusual texture; the
end pages are afine,richfiberous paper. It is an impressive
book, to be sure.
The initial opening is also
quite a treat. Pages oflavender
and bronze greet the eye. Photos full of color and life jump off
the page. Order and regimen
make everything easy to find.
Once you start reading
"Uncertain Horizons," you will
find the copy to be pleasant,
accurate and even fun.
Events of the past year
have been reported, ranging
from Convocation to Rock Hill
nightlife to the death ofMartha
Kime Piper. "Uncertain Horizons" is what eveiy good yearbook should be; afine trip down
See YEARBOOK, pg.12
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Photo by Charlotte Barker

Big Stuff lends aa wing to athletes at this past Friday s
Special Olympics Cherry Park.

'Pumpkinhead' cream of summer crop
This is the last issue for the
year, and here I am, finishing
with a movie-filled semester at
Winthrop.
If you go back a few issues,
you'll find the Summer Movie
List; titles of whaf s going to be
coming out while some of us
are coming back for summer
school. It's accurate, and I
haven't heard of any newer
flicks scheduled to come out of
Hollywood.
As for videos, the only new
release that I can safely say is
a good bet is "Pumpkinhead."
Yes, thishorror movie bypassed
Cinema 7, and went straight to
video. It was worth the wait.
"Pumpkinhead" is about a
demon that is unlike what
you've probably seen before. It
doesn't want to take over the
world. Itjw^t wants to get revenge ... for a price, and it is a
very interesting price indeed.
It's a horror movie with a
message, and you don't get the
message until the very, very
end.

- —

— — — — — — — — —

om FROM
THE A I S L E S

by Matt Turner
My message is rent it. It
should be released around May
26. Home run.
Another message I have for
you is not to rent "Redneck
Zombies."The main characters
are dead, and so is the movie.
Filmed in CrummyColor
with a HandyCam (or other
form of CamCorder), this
movie's general premise is to
see how cheap-looking and
overall rotten this movie about
the living dead can be made.
Ar. J wouldn'tyouknow it...it
was made by folksfromaround
these parts, and it shows. South

!•
• -.u A mAtno.mOPrtl
Carolina
isn't
a movie-mecca,
and this poor attempt at a
cheesy, plotless, silly, lowbudget horror film only reinforces the fact.
It's better than Bill andTed,
but its still a strikeout.
Anyway...
Sinceitsthe endoftheyear,
IH just say thanks to my editors, Tom Roulliard, Carol
Edwards and The Bored Stiff,
for putting up with prolonged
deadlines and my own unique
style of grammar. Also, thanks
go to Cinema 7, who let me in to
see movies free.
Thanks. I want a raise, and
I want free M&M's.
(Fade to black.)
(Start music.)
(Roll credits.)
THE END...unfil Part Two.

n
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Spencer, Mauro win ~
Mr./ Ms. WinthroD
By Eugene Jolley
Johnsonian Sports Editor
Leland Spencer won his
second consecutive Mr.
Winthrop bodybuilding title
while Gina Mauro won the Ms.
Winthrop title Wednesday
night in front of an enthusiastic crowd in Byrnes Auditorium. .
Spencer, a senior mass
communication major from
Mullins, S.C., won for the second edging out three other
competitors. The competition
was so close that the judges
called the top four competitors
back on to the stage.
"Last year was more a personal thing," said Spencer.
"Thisyear, I wanted to win and
go out in style."
Randy Cobb finished second, John Frizzell came in
third, Rodney Pickel placed
fourth, Mike Dianco finished
fifth, Steve Leisure placed
sixth, Marty Bright finished
seventh, and Paul Forte finished eighth.

"The guys had been working hard. I had watched them
all year. I was worried I would
notioik as good," Spencer said.
"Ifl hadn't won itthisyear,
I would not have felt bad since
I won it last year," Spencer
said.
Spencer has put on about
12 pounds since last years event
when he weighed 169.
"I mainly concentrated on
my back and shoulders,"
Spencer said.
Spencer, since last year's
Mr. Winthrop title, has won
the Mr. Dixie title in Greenville last September and also
the Southern Fall Classic in
Charlotte in September. He
placed second in the Confederate States Classic.
Spencer*s next competition
will be at Niagara Falls, NY on
May 6, and at the Southeast
Regionals in Atlanta on May
20.
"Hopefully in the next five
or six years, 111 get up there to
the nationals," Spencer said.
Finishing as the runnerup

Loland Spencer and Glna Mauro show off their winning form from Wednesday nTght.^
to Mauro was LindaFox, while
Katrina Eure finished third.
Mauro, competing in only
her second event, said "I was
surprised. I thought I would
get second. Linda's real tough
in competition. I knew it was
close."
Mauro, a freshman food
" " O

U i i i u a X U A )

ITllll

and nutrition majorfromCharleston, won first overall in the
lightweight division at the
capital classic in Columbia in
her first, competition and had
been training for the Ms.
Winthrop contest for about
eight months.
"The first time I was real

nervous," Mauro said T h i s
time, I was more comfortable
with what to expect"
Co-directorofthe eventand
master of ceremonies Charlie
Bowers said, "The judges were
fair. It was very close. They
could have gone either way. I
can'ti, wait
vcui
w m v iwr
for nnext
e x t year."
year.

Streaky Eagles walk by Pacers 9-0

By Eugene Jolley
Johnsonian Sports Editor
Winthrop took advantage
10 walks by USC-Aiken
pitchers in a 9-0 win over the
Pacers Wednesday, marking
the third consecutive win for
the Eagles.
Winthrop pitcher Matt
Lawton threw a six hit shutout
while striking out five and
walking none.
The Eagles (9-17) scored
one run in the first inning after
Don Gilbert singled with two

out. Catcher Brian Kallestad
tripled off the center field wall
driving Gilbert in.
The Eagles added another
run in the second. JeffGarbett
led off with a single. Ryan
Scott then bunted him to second and Brett Parker's groundout moved him to third.
Ronald Schick then drove
Garbett in with a single.
Winthrop sent USC-A
pitcher Rich Batchelor to the
showers after a five run fifth
inning.
° The Eagles only
v man-

aged one hit, a two run single
by Scott Saunders, but coaxed
four walks during the inning.
The Eagles added two runs
in the seventh inning as the
Eagles again drew four walks
and had only one hit in scoring
the two runs.
While the Eagles were
scoring, Matt Lawton had the
fifth ranked team in NAIA
totally off balance as only one
Pacer reached third. USCAiken (26-6) only managed one
a e e oSTREAK
/ H t f l f t pg. 9
See

Winthrop splits with 6th ranked Furman
By Angela Melcher
Johnsonian Sports Writer
The Winthrop Softball
team split a doubleheader with
Furman University Thursday
losing the first game 6-0 while
winning the second game 2-1.
Furman, the sixth ranked
team in the *outh region won
the first game 6-0 behind the
no-hit pitching of Cheryl Crisler.
Photo by David Turner
However, Furman became
The Winthrop Softball team 3wept two from Coastal Sunday. the third ranked team in the

region to be beaten by the Lady
Eagles as they held on for a 21 victory as Vanessa Glasscock
and Kim Lawrence added key
doubles.
Furman threatened in the
seventh putting runners on
firstand third, but Lisa Kemme
struck out the Furman batter
preservaig the victory.
Kemme upped her record
to 22-S, while the Lady Eagles
go to 23-10, 8-0 in the confer-

They showed a lot of character by coming back," said
Winthrop coach Frankie Griffin. "They got beat 6-0 arid then
turn around and beat them."
Winthrop appears to be in
good shape heading into the
conference tournament in
which the top four teams will
go.
Winthrop is looking to
avenge last season's early exit
in the tournament after winning the regular season title.
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Lady Eagles win BSC Golf title
By Eugene Jolley
Johnsonian Sports Editor

Redmon, thefirstround leader.
Redmon who shot rounds of 78
and 84 hit her approach shot
The Winthrop Women's on the 18th green found the
golf team won the Big South water instead leaving her with
Championship Wednesday a double bogey and a third place
beating Coastal Carolina by 48 overall finish behing Coastal
shots at the Chester Golf Club. Carolina's Michelle Wood.
The Lady Eagles shot a
Wood, Smith and Redmon
final day 321 to go with an were joined on the All-Conferopening round 330 for a 651 ence team by Winthrop's juntotal. Coastal Carolina shot a ior Polly Baker,sophomore
699 and Baptist College shot a Jenny Stevens and freshman774.
Amy Lentz.
Five Lady Eagles were
named to the All-Conference
team led by medalist Kelly
Smith, who overtook teammate
By Eugene Jolley
sophomore Renee Redmon on
Johnsonian Sports Editor
the final day for the top spot.
The Winthrop Lady TenSmith shot rounds of 79 nis team dropped a 9-0 deciand 7b to take the title from sion to a tough Guilford College tennis team Friday.
Guilford won each match
in straight sets.
Winthrop falls to 2-12 as
naji and Lowther 6-2, 7-5.
they prepare for the Big South
Hester and Beltran of
Conference Tournament in
Campbell beat Caruth and
Augusta Thursday thru SaturDogan 3-6,6-4,6-2. Campbell's
day.
Clark and Brezac beat Toms
In singles action, Jill Daly
and Rescigno 6-3,4-6,6-3.
defeated Alyce Kryder 6-0,6-2
The loss dropped the
at number one singles. Emily
Eagles to 7-8 overall and 2-4 in
King defeated Brandy Aull 6the conference.
0, 6-0 at number two singles.
Davidson feels this match
At number three singles, Kim
will give his players confidence
O'Conner defeated Lenora
going into the conference tourWatson 6-1,6-0. Joanne Black
nament Thursday in Augusta.
defeated Pattie Ashe 6-1,6-0 at
"There are two clear favorites
number four singles. At num(Campbell and Coastal Carolina) but we should be in the
hunt from then on," Davidson
MER1CAN
said.

The title was the second
for Smith, a junior from
Orangeburg, after winning at
the Charleston Lady Cougar
Invitational earlier in theyear.
She also tied for first at the
Winthrop Easter Invitational
but lost in a playoff.
The Lady Eagles return
everyonefromthis year'steam,
so next year could be even
brighter for the Winthrop
Women's Golf team and for
coach Eddie Weldon.

Guilford beats Winthrop

Photo by David Turner

Sanlor Alyce Kryder prepares for her next shot.

Tennis team falls to Campbell 7-2
By Angela Melcher
Johnsonian Sports Writer

The Winthrop men's tennis team was beaten 7-2 by
Campbell University Wednesday in a Big South Conference
match.
However, head coach Ian
Davidson said the loss was
"encouraging." With three
doubles matches to play, the
team was behind 4-2 to perhaps the strongest team in the
conference. All three matches
were lost and Campbell won 72.
"There were some very
close matches in addition to
those we won," Davidson said.
Ali Bennaji, Winthrop's top

STREAK.

Continued from pg. 8

extra base hit, a double in the
ninth inning.
"We got great pi tchingfrom
Matt Lawton. We've got kind
of a mystery staff. It was a
pretty good days work. Only
one guy reached third," said
Winthrop coach Horace
Turbeville.
Leading hitters for the
Eagles were Kallestad at 2-3
with 2 RBIs and 2 runs, and
Scott at 1-1 with 2 RBIs.
"Give credit to the hitters
and Matt's pitching. Anytime
you get good pitching, the hitting will be better," Turbeville
said.
The game marked the second shutout for the Eagles in
three games as John Lewis
pitched a five hitter against
Coastal Carolina.

seed, was beaten by Arturo
Melendez 6-7, 4-6. Second
seed Chris Lowther was beaten
2-6, 4-6 by Campbell's Igor
Brezac. Number three seed
Andrew Caruth was beaten 46, 0-6 by Mirko Bjelica of
Campbell. Winthrop's number four seed Cliff Toms beat
Paco Beltran 6-2, 6-2.
Winthrop's number five seed
Tony Dogan was beaten by
Reggie Hester 7-5,2-6,1-6. P.J.
Rescigno beat C ampbell's Glen
Clark 6-2, 7-5.
Campbell's number one
doubles team of Melendez and
Bjelica beat Winthrop's Ben-

STORAGE

GREAT AMERICAN
FASHION COMPANY

RESEARCH PAPERS
16£78 t o c h o o M f r o m — a d s u b l e t s
Ordar Catalog Today with VnafMC <x COO

800-351-0222

in CalH. (213)4774226
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

FOR ALL
WINTHROP COLLEGE
STUDENTS.

American Storage is perfect for summer storage needs. 5xl0's
are available at reduced rates for the entire summer. Bring in
this ad for a free look.

Special Fraternity Discount with
G r o u p s of 20 or m o r e o n t u x e d o s
Town Center Mall

ber five singles, Heidi Moroth
defeated Mia Jackson 6-0,6-0.
At number six singles,Terri
Mancus defeated Rebecca
Seder 6-0,6-0.
In doubles, the team of
Black-O'Connor defeated Kryder-Aull 6-4,6-2 at number one
doubles. Daly-King defeated
Ashe-Seder 6-0,6-0 at number
two doubles. At number three
doubles, Mancus-Moroth defeated Jackson-Laura Tucker
6-0,6-1.
The women's tennis team
loses two players to graduation,
Krydejr gpd Seder

329-2895

SUMMER WORK

The Lake Club Marina on Lake Wylie has part time
summer work positions available in our marina store.
No experience is necessary. We need hard workers
to start immediately who enjoy the lake and the
sunshine. For more information about this ideal job
call 329-4544.

THE LAKE CLUB MARINA

Convenient location to Winthrop.
1220 E. Main St.
324-4530

•

You'll Love
Living With
Us!
Cambridge
From
our English

Square

Tudor architecture to
our convenient locaApartments
tion, you'll love living
with us. Only minutes from 1-77 and
Winthrop College Cambridge Square is the
perfect location for you.
1825 Heather Square
803-366-4997
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And now for something completely different

We told you that we'd have something a little special for this week, and here it is. Presenting, for your reading pleasure, Zoo U., by Mark Weitzman, a look at the claws and jaws of college life. Let us know what you think of it. Also fnling
a little space is the obligatory crossword puzzle. Hope you enjoy it!

Z O O

u .

by M a r k W e i t z m a n

Z O O

Across

ZOO u.

"Thanks for the snacks, mom. "

18. Shaped like this: L
19. One more time!
20.
out a living.
21. Initials of a well-known
facility author.
22. "I'd better not catch you
pulling a
like that
again, young man!"
23. The South Carolina "Un
touchables"
24. Landed properties
26. Bridges.
27.

I. Free phone call.
6.
up.
II. A definite place to park.
12. A guy that shares your house.
14.
Terrace.
16. What you need to fix your car (2 words)
17. Two out pffiveaint bad.

by Mark Weitzman

by Mark Weitzman

We77zr»wn

WeiTzr»*jn $

The Obligatory
Puzzle™

u .

and alack!

the door, it's cold!
29. The bucher's buddy.
31. Buddy, canst thou
a dime?
34. Poems.
35. Most jockeys and the
Bored Stiff are this.
36. _ _ T 1 4 me. (Two letters)
37. Many businesses have
found these to be useful.
38. Evade an obligation.
39. Complements of 29 across.
40. Same as 21 across.
41. Shift.
42. Folding beds.
43. It has a really big shell.
(complete the
46. Ant,

Which one's mine?

Carnation.
A brand of sports wear.
People who can't subtract.
Below the knee.
Divisions in East & West
Down
Tompson.
1. Soup servers.
33. Stress without a begining.
2. City in Russia.
35. Keeps clear of.
3. Get off your
.
38. Off like a
.
4. What you study at Clemson. 39. John Paul II.
5. Baseball, football, and
41. The begining of statues.
Women Voters.
42. Just' .
6. Characteristic.
44. Unending illness.
7. Grab the bull by it.
46. Not hi at all.
8. Too much candy will
your teeth.
9. Auntie f Auntie .it's a
twister!
(and remember, no peeking 1)
10. Saturday & Sunday, al
most.
E E EI1DEE
11. They live on the Lake.
ESSE C3EOOQI1
E 0KEC3O H E
13. Lou and Martha.
E30DEDB E E C
16. Pots and
.
OEDEEDE E B E E
19. Essence.
B E [DECIDE
20. £ foi got to set his alarm
E EDHE
clock.
22. Sears no longer has these.
23. Ketchup bottles do this.
26. Seizes.
26. Jaws.
word)
47. Narrow, flat boards.
48. How you take your medi
cine.

29.
30.
31.
32.

Answers;

28. He

a grin and * Bed
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China

Continued from pg. 6
througn Wake Forest.
The Chinese university has
not been chosen yet. The university usually attended by
SASASAAS, Beijing Foreign
Languages University, is involved in student riots; this
school is predominantly populated by students from countries other than China.
Haynes said there is ahigh
number of foreign students at
this university, it is often easier to meet American students
than Chinese.
"That's (meeting other
American students) defeating
the purpose," Haynes said.
Spinks agrees, saying that
though she will be learning the
language and other important
aspects of Chinese civilization
while attending school in Beijing, learning facts is not the

main purpose of the trip.
"More importantly, it's a
cultural experience," she said.
Both Spinks and Pullon
have reasons other than learning the Chinese language for
going to China.
Spinks will also be visiting
a friend in Shang-Hai, China,
during her stay. She met this
friend while he was part of a
Chinese troupe performing at
Carowinds, where she worked.
Pullon went to China two
years ago with a tourist agency
group. He said he really enjoyed the people and the culture and looks forward to returning.
Since the students must
meet grade, essay and other
requirements not only at
Winthrop, but at Wake Forest
and the university in Beijing
as well, both Spinks and Pullon

said they expect the courses to
be difficult.
"If I expect it to be difficult
then I should do okay," Pullon
said.
Both Spinks and Pullon
have taken Chinese language
courses at Winthrop. Spinks,
whose minor is anthropology,
has taken classes focusing on
Chinese anthropology and
Pullon has studied Chinese
politics.
Haynes said both Pullon
and Spinks ranked very high
among the 12 students going
Photo by Andrew Hayler
with this program.
While there the students Ed Haynes and a bit of Chinese culture; a pilgrimage sack.
will go on various field trips
WANTED GOOD STUDENT
3 young prof, men looking for
and other excursions to inter1 additional person to share a
act with more diverse Chinese
4 bedroom house on College
cultures.
Ave. $ 170 * 1 util. per"
"They emphasize using
The Johnsonian j
month. Call Mr Grey
328-6860
what you're learning," Spinks
said.

Vietnam
Continued from pg. 6
Bayne was then immediately flown to a hospital in
Japan where he remained
unconscious for a month. When
Bayne regained consciousness,
his mother was by his side.
"The doctors told my mother
to go home and forget she ever
had a son, because I was going
to be a vegetable for the rest of
my life. I couldn't speak, read,
or write," Bayne said.
"I really don't remember
anything from when I was
unconscious but a dream I was
still fighting but I couldn't win
Four months later, Bayne
gained weight and the use of
his right arm through therapy.
Through time and numerous
operations, he was able to
speak, write, and read.
Bayne says his experience
not only changed his life physically, but spiritually also.
"I believe in God a lot more.
I believed in God then, but now
I see the great power he has
because of what happened," he
said.
Bayne spends his time now
reading the Bible, traveling,
and sharinghis testimony with
various churches.
Bayne says he will never be
able to forget his experience in
Vietnam, but he feels God has
helped him deal with his living
nightmare.
"A lot of veterans turned to
drugs and alcohol, but I went
the other way. I turned to the
Lord. I now have a peace they
don't have."
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INTERSTATE SELF-STORAGE

Your Tatlers are in!!

Winthrop Special
During April 1989, any new customer signing a 3
month lease or longer will receive one month rent
FREE! LOWEST RATES IN TOWN!
Winthrop

pntcrstatc ^
locfj--Storey I.J

Pick them up in Student
Publications Office.
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:30.
On Sale For $15.00

Eden T errace

324-7988
We Can't Help You With Your Grades
B u t We Can D o Wonders...
With Your R o o m

TODAY'S CLOSETS
Shiland Hills Shopping Center
Hwy. 161 At India Hook
Rock Hill. S.C.
803-329-4440

Organize Your . . .
Resume' Preparation
Graduating? Next step is to find the job you've
been training for. A well-written resume' is crucial to
fulfilling this aim.
The professional staff at Franklin's is here to help
you — from composition to typesetting to printirs
Remember ... you never get a second chance to
make a first impression.

Franklin's Printing And Office Supplies
Love's Plaza
Cherry Road. Rock Hill
366-7666

•
•
•
•
•
•

Clothes
Shoes
Desks
Kitchens
Bathrooms
or Whatever?

Bring Your Parents' Checkbook By Our Store
and
We'll Do The Rest
10% Off With This Add
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Continued from pg. 7
memory lane.
When the romance of your
yearbook fades, however, the
imperfections start to come out
of hiding.
As with any publication,
close inspection will reveal typographical and typeset errors
and even a few inaccuracies. A
Greek letter misinterpreted
here—information in the wrong
place there— these mistakes
add up, though they are not the
biggest problem with the book.
Another difficulty that
"Uncertain Horizons" has is in
its inconsistent use of space. On
one page there is an enormous
amount of glaring white space
around a few snapshots. On the
next page chins and hairstyles
fall victim to the photocropers'
scissors. It can be frustrating.

The third problem, and
the most difficult to deal with,
is the black-and-white photography. There are pictures
of events less than a semester old that look as if they
were taken years ago. Others
are blurry, grainy and just
plain bad. Fortunately,
though, these are in the minority.
All in all "Uncertain Horizons" is worth its cost as a
publication. It's well constructed and coherent from
cover to cover. It is alntost
completely accurate and very
aestheticly appealing.
FOR SALE
1982 Nissan Stanza
Hatchback. AC; AM/FM ra^io;
5-speed. Well maintained
87,700 miles $2500. Call Holly
in Grants office ext 2258

Your Tatlers are in!!
Pick them up in the Student
Publications Office.
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:30.
On Sale For $15.00.

FREE SUBS
Buy any sub or salad and 2 drinks and receive a salad
or sub or equal or lesser value
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any other coupon or promotion.
Other sub store coupons honored
Expires 5-3-89
Cheriy Rd. across from Lee Wicker
329-0073
SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE
Summer School Program
.
Whether it's to make up a course
or simply to get ahead, SMC
is the answer. Take advantage
of your summer break and one of
the best financial aid programs
around!
CALL SMC AT 587-4213 FOR MORE INFORMATION
TOLL FREE: 1-800-772-7286

EAGLES
LANDING

NOW

Taking; applications for 89-90 school year
-Furnished
-Free Cable
-Pool

-19' color TV
-Washer/Dryer
-Microwave

Call 329-5297
1550 Eagles Place
Off Cherry Rd. at Ebinport

thobowm

Bookworm
of South Carolina, Inc.

The Commons formally Beaty Shopping Center
Cash anytime for your books between 10 am
to 12 pm & 1 pm to 5 pm
Monday - Friday

328-1707

